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SF NUNS FACE EVICTIONS: Order that serves 
the city’s poor cannot afford 50 percent rent 
increase to keep open its soup kitchen. / B1
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AIRPORT PINCHED » Officials 
considering ways to reduce 
congestion for passengers.  A3

KEANE ON ST. HELENA » Chef 
breaks his silence on plans to 
open Japanese-style grill.  D1

WARRIORS DOWN ROCKETS »  
Golden State’s 123-110 win 
extends home streak to 42.  C1
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SAFETY SYMBOL: Cook Daniel Webb pulls a pizza from the brick oven at the Rosso Pizzeria and Wine Bar in Santa Rosa. Rosso owner Kevin Cronin is among the county 
restaurateurs who think the new rating system is a good thing. “It’s important for consumers to know they are dining in a place that is operated properly,” he said.

New sign of food safety
RATING SYSTEM » County OKs color-coded placards for eateries

Gov. Jerry Brown

Brown 
requests 
disaster 
decree  

Gov. Jerry Brown asked the 
federal government Tuesday 
to declare a fishery disaster re-
lated to a nearly three-month 
delay in the opening of  the 
Dungeness crab season and 
closure of  the rock crab fish-
ery — a move public officials 
and fishermen alike hope will 
bring some financial relief  to 
struggling fleets in Bodega 
Bay, Fort Bragg and elsewhere.

In submitting the request 
for aid to U.S. Commerce Sec-
retary Penny Pritzker, Brown 
said direct economic losses al-
ready had reached an estimat-
ed $49  million in the foregone 
California catch alone, exclud-
ing any additional impacts on 
fish processors, gear and tack-
le suppliers, restaurants, mar-
kets and other interests.

“Crabs are a vital compo-
nent of  California’s natural 
resources and provide signif-
icant aesthetic, recreational, 
commercial, cultural and eco-
nomic benefits to our state,” 
Brown wrote. “Economic as-
sistance will be critical for the 
well-being of  our fishing in-
dustry and our state.”

Longtime commercial fish-
erman Stan Carpenter, presi-
dent of  the Fishermen’s Mar-

Sonoma County’s 3,500 restaurants 
and retail food outlets soon will 
participate in a new public rating 

system that could be more important 
to everyday business than winning a 
Michelin star or Zagat survey mention.

The Board of  Supervisors on Tuesday 
approved a color-coded placard system 
to let customers know how eateries 
fared in food safety inspections.

Restaurants with no more than one 
major violation that is correctable 
during unannounced health depart-
ment visits will receive green “pass” 
placards, while those with two or 
more violations will receive yellow 
“conditional pass” cards. Red “closed” 

labels will be issued for more serious 
violations, such as vermin infestations 
or sewage backups, that can’t be fixed 
right away.

The 8½-by-7-inch cards must be 
posted in conspicuous locations such 
as storefronts or cash register stands. 
In all cases, owners will get a chance to 
make corrections and to be re-inspected 
for higher ratings.  

“The purpose of  this is to reduce the 
risk of  food-borne illness,” Department 
of  Health Services Director Stephan 
Betz told supervisors before they voted 
5-0 in favor of  the rating system.

It is expected to start sometime this 
spring and is modeled on programs else-
where in the Bay Area, officials said. 

Facing closure, SR’s 1st charter school seeks home
Santa Rosa’s first charter school has 

survived four moves since it was founded 
in 1995, most recently from the Hilliard 
Comstock Middle School campus to two 
large halls at the Sonoma County Fair-
grounds. Now, as administrators seek an-
other space, its back is against the wall.

The Santa Rosa Education Coopera-
tive — it includes a preschool, child care 
center and school — is set to lose its fair-

grounds space at the end of  this school 
year. Its lease expiring, the space is un-
suitable for long-term use and adminis-
trators were unable to reach a deal for a 
permanent space at the fairgrounds.

Without some kind of  support from the 
Santa Rosa City Schools district, which 
helped it get started two decades ago with 
a loan, it could mean the end of  the kin-
dergarten-through-eighth-grade school.

“It just might be,” said Pam Lee, a 

Governor’s aid request 
over halted crab season 
lifts hope for fishermen
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Lewis School in 
Santa Rosa is 
one of the four 
sites where 
charter school 
officials are 
considering 
relocating the 
Santa Rosa 
Education 
Cooperative.
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NEW SAFETY RATINGS
The Sonoma County Board of Supervisors approved a 
color-coded placard system to be displayed on restaurants 
advising diners on how the eatery stands with regard to 
unannounced food safety inspections.

Serious violations unable to be fixed quickly

2 or more major, but correctable, violations

No more than 1 major, but correctable, violation

Big wins for Trump, Sanders
VOTE TALLY 
Republicans
265 of 300 precincts

Trump: 35%
Kasich: 16%
Cruz: 12%
Bush: 11%
Rubio: 11%

Democrats
266 of 300 precincts

Sanders: 60%
Clinton: 38%

MANCHESTER, N.H. — Don-
ald Trump and Sen. Bernie 
Sanders of  Vermont harnessed 
working-class fury on Tuesday to 
surge to commanding victories 
in a New Hampshire primary 
that drew a huge turnout across 

the state. The success by two out-
sider candidates dealt a remark-
able rebuke to the political estab-
lishment, and all but guaranteed 
protracted, bruising races for 
each party’s nomination.

Trump, the wealthy business-
man whose blunt language and 
outsider image have electrified 
many Republicans and horri-
fied others, benefited from an 

unusually large field of  candi-
dates that split the vote among 
traditional politicians like Gov. 
John Kasich of  Ohio, who fin-
ished second, and former Gov. 
Jeb Bush of  Florida.

But Trump also tapped into 
a deep well of  anxiety among 
Republicans and independents 
in New Hampshire, according 
to exit polling data, and he ran 
strongest among voters who 
were worried about illegal im-

NH PRIMARIES » GOP, Democratic outsiders tap into 
working-class anxiety in blow to political status quo
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Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump gives 
thumbs up during a rally Tuesday in Manchester, N.H. 


